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Hospital Sponors Cancer Television Program
"How To Beat Cancer," a
powerful 9O-minute Health Mat-
ters presentation sponsored by
TAH-LVHC, will be telecast
Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. It's
one television program you can't
afford to miss.
The special will air on Chan-
nel 39, WLVT-TV, immediately
following the 7:30 p.m. Health
Matters telecast focusing on
"Colorectal Cancer." Both pro-
grams will be repeated Saturday,
Nov. 17, beginning at4p.m.
The program examines the lat-
est technologies and the newest
treatments. It offers viewers ad-
vice on what they can do to "beat can-
cer".
Among the topics for discussion are
breast cancer and the hospital's newly
developed Breast Cancer Consultative
SErvice; cancer and men; cancer screen-
ings; cancer diagnosis and cancer treat-
ment.
During the Wednesday telecast,
physicians from TAH-LVHC will be in
the Channel 39 studios to personally
speak to callers. Those participating in-
clude: Gazi Abdulhay, MD, gynecologic
oncologist; Charles Andrews, MD, radia-
tion oncologist; Stanley Benzel, MD, di-
agnostic radiologist; Jeffrey Burtiane,
MD, occupational medicine; Walter Dex,




general surgeon and director of the Com-
prehensive Community Cancer Service;
Richard Lieberman, MD, urologist; John
Nuschke, Jr., MD, internist; Robert Ri-
enzo, MD, radiologist/nuclear medicine;
Victor Risch, MD, radiation oncologist;
Charles Scagliotti, MD, general surgeon;
Alan Schragger, MD, dermatologist;
Charles Smith, MD, pediatrician; John
Stasik, MD, colorectal surgeon; and
Robert Thompson, MD, dermatologist.
To reach a physician during the Wed-
nesday telecast, call (215) 866-2525 or
(215) 8674677.
Nurses from TDAH-LVHC have
graciously volunteered their time to an-
swer calls in the studio during Saturday's
rebroadcast of the special. At CheckUp
press time, their names were not avail-
able. They will be acknowledged in the
next issue of CheckUp.
"How To Beat Cancer" is produced by
Health Matter in cooperation with the
Communications Department of
HealthEast.
For more information, see the cover
story in Sunday's edition of Channel
Choices, the television guide of The
Morning Call.


















It was not your everyday arrival of tourists and Mexican bor-
der officials were understandably nervous about the caravan of
Americans showing up with cases of food and drugs. The group
of about 100 healthcare professionals, including three from
TAH-LVHC, wasn't headed to the playgrounds ofCancun or
Acapulco.
They were lugging in a hospital and planning to set up shop
in one of the poorest mountain villages. It took 11 days before
the collection of medical supplies was allowed into the country.
The reality of Chiconcoac, in the state of Hidalgo, about 100
miles southwest of Tampico, is no running water, limited elec-
tricity and 200 people living in huts with thatched roofs and dirt
floors. The closest thing to medical care is a small pharmacy and
one physician in the next town.
Chiconcoac, pronounced "chee-con-qwak", elevation 5,000
feet, was where 100 healthcare professionals from all over the
United States and Mexico set up labs, radiology, surgery units,
dental clinics and optometric services, all with the aim of deliv-
ering spiritual, as well as medical, care.
It was a two-week missionary project of a group called
"T.I.M.E. For Christ", a non-denominational Christian organ-
ization dedicated to ''Teaching, Intercessing, Ministry and Evan-
gelism." that's equally in need. "It was wonderful to get away from the
Among the volunteers were Linda Woodin, RN, a clinical me, me society," Kominsky says. "The people there have no
nurse specialist of the Pain Management Program of the Neu- materialistic concepts. I learned how unimportant possessions
rosciences Regional Resource Center, Cheri Lee Kominsky, a are, but how important family is."
phlebotomist at TAH site and Rebecca Granger, a phlebotomist Woodin and Granger say they found enormous satisfaction
at LVHC site. Each paid her own expenses for the privilege of helping others in need. Woodin learned of the program through
working in healthcare. her church and Kominsky and Granger from friends who were
For five days, Woodin worked in post-op, while Kominsky involved in the project.
did pre-op work and Granger, who also went last year, worked "As word of the project spread, people came from miles
in the lab. This was the team's vacation: medical screenings of around," Granger says. Most were given basic medical screen-
over 2,000 people, 100 surgical procedures in five days, several ings and the names of distant doctors for follow-up care. Mexi-
hundred tooth extractions, one birth and one code blue. All of can missionaries will follow up on spiritual care of the people.
the work was done with the help of interpreters. The group, information about which can be obtained from
Kominsky described the accommodations for physicians, Woodin, Kominsky or Granger, is also involved in projects in
dentists, nurses, technicians, pharmacists and cooks as being the United States. There is usually a "vacation" project between
cots jammed tightly together in makeshift dormitories. "And Christmas and New Year's and the last two weeks of July.
the bug bites! The chiggers were awful." But work usually continues throughout the year. Members
"It was the rainy season," Woodin observed, which meant are actively involved in fund raising and seeking donations of
that it rained for at least a couple of hours every day, creating supplies, and there's a high demand for gauze, tape, used eye-
mud and the need for constant rain gear. glasses, gloves, outdated medical/surgical supplies, such as
And without plumbing, there was only one shower that was pharmaceuticals, and Spanish Bibles.
rigged up toward the end of the stay. "We learned to wash our "Friends and co-workers would learn I'd spent my vacation
hair in buckets," Granger observed. in Mexico," says Kominsky, "and they ask why I didn't get a
They worked roughly eight-hour shifts and did spiritual work tan. When I told them what we really did, they were sort of
in the evenings before succumbing to the exhaustion enhanced stunned. But the mountains were so beautiful. And at night -
by the high altitude. there were no lights - you could reach out and touch the stars.
Next summer the group returns to Mexico, to a different town And the people were so grateful. It was a wonderful trip."
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So How Was
Your Vacation?
Terrific! We Ran A Hospital
And Saved Some Lives
This 1O-month-old girl got her first - and perhaps only-
check up from a volunteer crew that set up a hospital in the
mountains of Mexico. She paid with a smile.
Benefits Spotlight: Health Plans
The HealthEast Health Plan
(HHP) is currently holding an open
enrollment for all part-time employ-
ees scheduled at least 16 hours per
week. Cost of the plan is $100 per
month during the first three months
of employment and $50 per month
thereafter.
The premium will be deducted on
a pre-tax basis. Enrollment or can-
cellation may only take place once a
year - each January - unless the
employee incurs a change of status.
Another alternative is the open
enrollment for HMO PA/NJ. Infor-
mation packets are available in
Human Resources, and enrollment
forms are due Nov. 30 to be effective
Jan. 1, 1991.
Those considering enrollment
must select a participating primary
care physician, dentist and pharmacy
from a list supplied by U.S.
HealthCare. Because HealthEast
and St. Luke's Hospital do not par-
ticipate in HMO PNNJ, there is a
strong possibility HMO patients will
Activities CommiHee
Sets Holiday Excursion
Two trips to the Radio City Music
Hall Christmas Show in New York
City are planned by the Employee
Activities Committee. The bus de-
part LVHC site south lot at 8 a.m.
Nov. 24, leaving New York at 4 p.m.,
and from TAH site Lot 5 (l6th and
Gordon streets) 8 a.m. Dec. 1, leav-
ing New York at 4 p.m. Tickets are
$52 per person. For reservations,
call JoAnn Kelly at ext. 8915.
receive a balance bill if provider fees
exceed HMO's schedule.
Employees enrolled in HMO
rather than the HHP will not be eli-
gible for courtesy discounts at
HealthEast facilities.
While full-time employees with
more than three months of service
are not subject to any payroll deduc-
tion for the HHP, those enrolled in
the HMO will be subject to a
monthly $4.85 deductible for single
coverage (there is no deduction for
family coverage). Employees with





Post Traumatic Stress Disorder is
the topic of a one-day symposium
organized by NEPE&R and coordi-
nated by Nancy Eckert, RN, and
Karen Peterson, RN, to be held Nov.
27 from 8 a.m. t04:30 p.m. in LVHC
site auditorium.
The fee is $45, due Nov. 13, and
additional information about the
symposium is available by calling
ext. 1700.
Benefit Bowling Set
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
will benefit from a bowling event
sponsored by the Employee Activi-
ties Committee on Nov. 18 at noon in
the Parkway Bowling Center. Bowl-
ers are invited to contact Kay at ext.
9455 for sponsor sheets.
Special Memorial Service
To Mark Hospice Anniversary
A special memorial service,
hosted by Lehigh Valley Hospice,
will be held Nov. 25 at Congregation
Keneseth Israel, 2227 Chew St., Al-
lentown.
The interfaith service, which will
mark the 10th year of service to the
region by Lehigh Valley Hospice,
will feature a number of evergreen
trees decorated with a total of 1,700
white lights - one for each of the
Hospice patients over the years.
CheckUp
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Included in the service will be the
reading of all patient names for the
past decade, and the service repre-
sents an opportunity for memorial
gifts to the Lehigh Valley Hospice
Endowment Fund.
Families of former patients, and
current and former staff of Lehigh
Valley Hospice, are being invited to
the service, says The Rev. Anne
Huey. The event also is a celebration
of National Hospice Month.
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Making The Rounds
Pat Nebinger, RN, Adolescent Psychiatry,
will retire on Dec. 15 after 10 years of service
in that unit and Adult Psychiatry.
Patricia Gustafson, CCP, David Palanzo,
CCP, and Norman Manley, CCP, Perfusion
(LVHC), co-authored a paper titled "Pulmo-
nary Edema Induced by Cardiopulmonary
Bypass As a Result of Undiagnosed Aortic
Insufficiency," presented by Palanzo on Sept.
23 at the American Adacemy of Cardiovascular
Perfusion in Chicago.
Judith M. McDonald, RT, AS, Radiology
(TAH), became a charter member on Oct. 12of
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national political science
honor society at Kutztown University. To
achieve the honor a minimum grade point aver-
age of 3.5 is required.
Jayne Holubowsky, CTR, Tumor Registry
Coordinator (TAH), became president elect of
the Pennsylvania Tumor Registrars Associa-
tion for the coming year.
Emma F. Hooks-Hebert, safety officer,
had an article titled "Infectious Diseases: Pro-
tecting Public Health and Safety Employees
from Infectious Diseases," in Public Risk Man-
agement in September.
Marie T. Seyfried, RN, MSEd, Radiation
Oncology (TAH) , was inducted into the
"Who's Who of Nursing Education" for 1991.
Bala Carver, MD, medical director of
transfusion medicine and HLA, successfully
passed the Southeastern Organ Procurement
Foundation examination.
Diane C. Halstead, PhD, ABMM,FAAM,
director, Microbiology /Virology /Immunology,
represented the National Consortium of Clini-
cal Microbiologists at the September Meeting
of the South Central Association for Clinical
Microbiology in Cleveland. Halstead is presi-
dent of the national consortium, which repre-
sents approximately 5,000 clinical microbiolo-
gists throughout the country. She presented
"Composite of Case Studies" to the Lehigh
Valley Chapter of the Pennsylvania Society for
Medical Technology on Sept. 20 at Kutztown
University, and was co-convener and member
of the organizing committee for the Eastern
American Society of Microbiology meeting
titled "New Perspectives on AIDs," held Oct.
13 at Thomas Jefferson University in Philadel-
phia.
Brian Trewella, manager of Health Spec-
trum Medical Products, has been elected as a
board member of the Pennsylvania Association
of Medical Suppliers.
We welcome contributions about profes-
sional achievement; send them to Comunica-








In the fall of 1895, cathode ray tubes were the
latest scientific novelty. Physicists everywhere
were tinkering, trying to grasp the potential of
the new device.
Also in the fall of 1895, a handful of Allen-
town activists were trying to revive the
community's interest in building a hospital.
In Germany, serendipity blessed Wilhelm
Conrad Roentgen in an experiment involving a Joseph Thomas and Betty Schaefer, both radiology technologists at LVHC site,
fluorescent screen. Shortly thereafter he pub- X-ray a hip prior to surgery in the operating room with portable equipment.
Iished a paper titled "On a New Kind of Ray",
which was supported by a startling photographic image that
showed every bone in the hand of his wife.
Meanwhile, inAllentown, the three-year -old idea of building
a hospital finally caught on. As the calendar turned, The Allen-
town Hospital Association was formally organized. It had
$1,900 in the bank, most of it donated through The Morning
Call. By the time the first patient was admitted to The Allentown
Hospital in 1899 -




ery of X-rays had






• after the discovery,
the marvel of radi-
ology was being
evaluated in Allen-
town and in 1899
the hospital ordered
one of the nation's
very first pieces of
X-ray equipment
"at a cost not to ex-
ceed $985". The
funds were raised
by the Ladies Aux-
iliary. In 1906 it
was delivered.
Then, as now, the
hospital was on the
Patient X-rays for at least seven years
are maintained by clerks like Cindy Staf-
fer, LVHC site.
very cutting edge of technology.
To honor Roentgen, Radiologic Technologists celebrate Na-
tional Radiologic Technology Week to coincide with the No-
vember 8 discovery.
Roentgen's destiny was not as bright as what is now TAH-
LVHC. He spumed the notion of patenting his discovery, his
university was closed after World War I and he was without ajob
in a serious depression. The currency from his Nobel Prize was
worthless. He died in poverty of rectal cancer in 1923.
Modem radiology, now called diagnostic imaging, is diverse
and continues to evolve. It includes everything from the famil-
iar X-ray to sophisticated Magnetic Resonance Imaging,
Sonography, Computed Tomography, Nuclear Medicine, Angi-
ography and Radiation Oncology. Angiographic techniques
developed in the 1950s to inject contrast material into the blood-
stream and thus make vessels visible evolved into cardiac
catheterization and opened the doors to much of modem cardi-
ology. These same techniques are still used in Radiology to di-
agnose and treat vascular disease throughout the body.
Mammograms, along with physical examination, continue to
be the diagnostic tool of choice in the battle against breast can-
cer. On new frontiers, mono-clonal antibodies are being tagged
with radioactive isotopes to diagnose specific diseases like co-
Ion cancer.
The use of radiation in cancer treatment - which works on
the principle that radiation is particularly effective in killing fast
growing cells, such as those found in tumors - is one of the
better-known services found at TAH site. It is less well known
that radiation therapy has been at the site since the 1930s. The
idea of using radiation as cancer therapy dates to 1897.
The future of radiology is a matter of speculation, but imag-
ing techniques and data storage are major topics. Yes, radiology
people say, the days of handling actual pieces of film are num-
bered; the only catch right now is the high cost of data storage.
Low resolution images - cr scans, MRIs and ultrasound -
are already created electronically. High resolution images, like
radiographs, in digital state can be transmitted electronically
across great distances.
As the field has become more complex, so have the training
requirements for technologists. Education includes 24 months
of intensive work and study followed by rigorous examinations
to become a registered technologist. Students learn anatomy,
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Lisa Flock, RTF, and Maria Zsilavetz, RTF, prepare one of an average of 80
patients a day for radiation therapy at TAH site. The therapy has been offered
there for nearly a half century.
Radiographers Salute Their Heritage
continued from Page 4
positioning, radiographic exposure,
physics, biology, radiation protec-
tion, patient care and the operation of
highly sophisticated equipment.
Successful completion allows the
basic radiographer to continue stud-
ies and advance to the specialties in
the field. The Allentown Hospital
site has had a fully accredited School
of Radiologic Technology since
1968. Students from Northampton
Community College receive their
clinical training at LVHC site.
The hospital's department takes a
tearrsapproach. A receptionist sched-
ules patients, an escort brings the
patient to the department and a radi-
ology nurse sees to the special nurs-
ing care needed. A radiographer,
sometimes working with a radiolo-
gist, takes the required views and a
darkroom technician processes the
film. File clerks handle patient ar-
chives; X-rays are kept on file for at
least seven years. Finally, the radi-
ologist interprets all images.
Radiology has a staff of almost
200 employees and completes about
14,583 procedures per month. The
lone X-ray machine that launched
the department at TAH site has been
replaced by room after room of spe-
cialized equipment - even portable
units for patients too critical to be
moved.
Behavioral Health Center To Be Discontinued
Lehigh Valley Behavioral Health vocate for networked care and work
Center, which provides outpatient to create linkages with a variety of
services for high-risk and chemically agencies rather than actively provide
dependent youth and their families, the service," explains Paul Nurick,
will close on Dec. 31. executive vice president of
Barbara Cincera, director, has re- HealthEast. "We continue to serve
signed to go into private practice adults with chemical dependency
substance abuse counseling. Two problems through our adult addic-
prior staff vacancies at the Behav- tion programs at Slate Belt Nursing
ioral Health Center will not be filled and Rehabilitation Center. Further,
and the positions will be transferred the adult counseling program at
to Psychiatry. TAH-LVHC will resume in the
Inpatient substance abuse support near future."
services will remain in the hospital Those seeking help for adolescent
as soon as staffing is in place. Staff drug and alcohol problems will be
will report to Psychiatry. referred to Valley Wide Help at 435-
"We have decided that a more 7111. Adults in need of inpatient
appropriate role for our organization substance abuse services should
at this time in the development of contact the Adult Addictions Pro-
adolescent programs is to be an ad- gram at Slate Belt.
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Critical Care Symposium Planned
Critical care considerations will be discussed at
a Dec. 1 symposium at LVHC site auditorium
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Part ofTAH-LVHC Re-
gional Symposium Series, the program includes
talks on multiple system organ failure, selective
bowel decontamination in critical care, fungal in-
fections in the critically ill and making critical
care more effective and available. The $60 fee is
waived for staff affiliated with HealthEast, and
registration is with Human Resource Develop-
ment.
OR Nurses Plan Clothing Drive
A clothing drive for the soup kitchen at St.
James AME Zion Church, Allentown, is a current
project of the Mideastern Chapter of the Associa-
tion of Operating Room Nurses. Headed by
Joanne Haros, RN, the campaign is seeking dona-
tions of warm clothing, especially coats, blankets,
flannel shirts, thermal socks, slacks, baby clothes
and sweaters. The chapter is donating $300 to pur-
chase clothing for homeless persons in the Lehigh
Valley. Contributions may be directed to Haros,
ext. 2231 by Nov. 14.
She adds that she is also seeking volunteers to
be on an availability list to staff the kitchen and
that the group is distributing canisters for fmancial
contributions to Dream Come True, an organiza-
tion dedicated to making the dream wishes of se-
riously ill children in the area possible.
Leave The Pack Behind
The Great American Smokeout is again at hand
- Nov. 15 is the date - and HealthCounts en-
courages all smokers to give up cigarettes for at
least the day with the hope of permanently quit-
ting. Educational materials, pamphlets, buttons,
posters, "adopt-a-smoker" certificates and more
will be available from the American Cancer Soci-
ety. Booths will be set up at cafeterias at both
sites.
As a kickoff for the event, HealthCounts is
sponsoring a smoking cessation hypnosis sesson
on Nov. 14 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Classroom 2,
LVHC site. There's a $10 fee for employees and
registration is by calling 821-2150.
In an effort to encourage individuals to quit
smoking for the day, Food Services will again
provide a fresh vegetable tray to all departments
and nursing units. Department heads can desig-
nate an individual from each shift to pick up the
trays at times and locations to be announced soon.
Fire Extinguisher Sales Offered
Dry chemical and halon fire extinguishers in 2-
1/2 and 5 lb. sizes are being sold Nov. 9 in TAH
site lobby by Kistler -0 'Brien Fire Protection. The
firm offered the same units on Nov. 2 at LVHC






A Christmas Bazaar, sponsored by the Em-
ployee Activities Committee, will be held in
LYHC site lobby on Nov. 29 from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
and Nov. 30 from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Another
bazaar will be held in TAR site lobby on Dec. 6
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. and on Dec. 7 from 7:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Handmade items by employees will be
supplemented with drawings for donated prizes.
Yule Donations Sought
Donations of about 2S0 gifts are sought by the
TAH-LYRC Department of Psychiatry 's Transi-
tional Living Center for the annual Christmas
party it holds for the area's chronically mentally ill
population.
As in past years, the program is seeking an as-
sortment of gifts to be donated for presents to be
given to about ISO women and 100 men. Sug-
gested items include gloves, hats, scarves, co-
lognes, powders, jewelry, socks and one-size-fits-
all panty hose. For additional information, con-
tact Nancy Beidler at 770-9228.
Party Supplies Now Available
Disposable supplies for parties organized by
employees are now available from cashiers at both
cafeterias. Sold at cost are foam cups and 6- and 9-
inch paper plates at S cents each. Napkins and
plastic ware - knives, forks and spoons - at 1
cent each. No discounts are provided because the
prices are at cost.
QES Encore Sessions Scheduled
During November and December, the Quality
Management Committee will implement three
systems to support and enhance quality improve-
ment efforts of those who are in the process of or
have completed QES training: corrective action,
cost of quality and measurement.
"Session 11" is a 1 to 3 p.m. class on a variety
of dates for those persons. Pre-registraton for
individual choices of a session is not necessary,
but attendance is required. The schedule is: Nov.
IS, TAH Auditorium; Nov. 21, QES classroom;
Nov. 27, SON Auditorium; Dec. 3, SON Audito-
rium; Dec. 11, TAH Auditorium.
Balloting Continues For 'Best·
TAH-LYHC and HealthEast employees are
reminded to complete and send in ballots for the
"Personal Best" voting in Vim & Vigor magazine.
Four of the nominees are from the Allentown area,
including two hospital employees. Ballots ap-
peared in the Oct. 26 edition of CheckUp, are also
available from Communications, and should be
sent to Communications, SOCollege Drive.
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Phil Brown, executive vice president and COO, admires a pair of plaques
received by Barbara Hanks, RN, on behalf of the hospital for participation in
the WalkAmerica '90program.
Participating employees from
TAH-LYHC were among the top
10 teams in the recent WalkAmerica
'90 fundraising effort for the March
of Dimes.
Two plaques saluting the effort
were recently presented to Barbara
Hanks, RN, Nursing Administration.
With donations totalling $S,961,
the hospital team ranked sixth in the
Lehigh Valley. Leading teams in-
cluded Meridian Bank, AT&T,
Hospital Walkers In Valley Top 10
Chrysler First, Binney & Smith and
Alpo Petfoods.
The 22 individuals raising over
$SOOincluded Hanks, $84S; Tamar
Earnest, MD, $824; and former resi-
dent Denise Beard, MD, $809.
Organizers also noted TAH-
LYRC's participation was up 69 per-
cent over last year, that the program
nationally raised $S1.4 million and
that the 1991 walk would be held in
April.
Stress Seminar Offered Nov. 29
Handling stress in both the
workplace and in personal life is the
topic of a special two-hour lecture,
"Achieving Your Personal Best" that
features nationally-known clinical
psychologist Cynthia Scott, Ph D, at
LYHC site auditorium Nov. 29 at 7
p.m.
Scott's program is sponsored by
HealthCounts and the Chronic Dis-
ease Education Committee of
TAH-LYRC and is free to all hos-
pital and HealthEast employees,
family members and staff physi-
cians.
A highly respected speaker and
organizational consultant in the ar-
eas of stress management and self-
esteem, she will help participants:
• Learn how to use their "stress"
for energy and enhance their "per-
sonal power".
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• Increase positive attitudes to
build a healthy lifestyle.
• Begin to practice self-care and
relaxation exercises.
• Uncover their stress "hotspots"
and pinpoint areas for change.
University MedEvac
Hats, Sweats Available
Add to your wardrobe with Uni-
versity MedEvac hats ($S) and
sweatshirts ($ 14-child 's hooded;
$IS-adult's hooded; $13 adult's
crew). These items can be purchased
in the Flight Office, near the Emer-
gency Room, second floor, LYHC
site.
Ongoing sales of the items, which
also include T-shirt and occasionally
the helicopter pins, are used to help





Gasoline costs and parking lots
As an employee of Home Care, I am expressing my concern about
the rising cost of gasoline. I request that the mileage reimbursement
for aUemployees be reevaluated.
Hospital and HealthEast management are concerned about the effect
of the Kuwait invasion on gasoline prices, especially as related to em-
ployee mileage reimbursement. After an in-depth investigation of the
prices at the pumps - initiated in part by employee inquiries - man-
agement has temporarily increased the travel reimbursement from 24 to
25.5 cents per mile. This decision is retroactive to Oct. 1, 1990 and it
pertains to TAH-LVHC, 50 College Drive and Slate Belt Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center. Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital implemented
the mileage reimbursement increase on Nov. 1.
How are parking spaces assigned at TAH site? I have 22 years'
service at the hospital and I park in Lot 6. I know of employees with
less seniority who park in lots 4 and 5. Aren't spaces assigned accord-
ing to seniority?
Yes, parking spaces are allotted based on seniority. However, the two
lots in question -lots 4 and 5 - are reserved for special functions. Lot
4 is for short-term parking, that is, for employees who frequently travel
between sites. Lot 5 is assigned to 7 a.m.-to-7 p.m. personnel for secu-
rity purposes.
All parking areas are monitored and reassignment to under-utilized
areas will be made periodically. This, too, will be done according to
seniority.
Where can employees park at TAH site?
Employee parking at the site is assigned as follows: Lot 3 - 3 to 11
shift, Lot 4 - Short term, Lot 5 - 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. shift, lots 6 and 7 -
day employees, based on seniority. All other employees are asked to
park on the track at the Fairgrounds.
~ Some parking areas at TAH site are unlighted. What is being done
about these dark lots?
Since the caller did not specify the areas in question, it is not possible
to address an exact location. However, lights have been ordered to im-
prove night visibility in lot 3, currently the darkest area. In addition,
Engineering will be trimming tree branches to improve lighting of the
remaining lots, where appropriate, and will seek other reasonable means
to better conditions.
Why are security guards at both hospital sites being hired with no
experience or training? Why do they receive an additional $.95/hour
rotation rates?
Hospital Security employees are hired based on the needs and goals
of the department. This year, all Security personnel will be required to
earn certification from the International Association of Hospital Secu-
rity.
The $.95/hour rotation differential is not a Security policy but applies
throughout the hospital.
The Hotline is a service for TAH~VHC and HealthEast employees
who have questions or concerns. Callers are asked to leave their mes-




Two Entertainment '91 books are the prizes in
a raffle to benefit the Employee Activities Com-
mittee. Tickets, at 50 cents each, will be offered
between Nov. 12 and 16 at cafeterias at both sites
during the lunch period. The drawing will be held
Nov. 19 at each site.
Tickets are also available in personnel offices
from Jackie (LVHC site) and Carolyn (TAH site)
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Entertainment '91 books are also available for
sale in Human Resources at both sites for $30
each.
OR Nurses Celebrate Their Week
OR Nurses' Week will be celebrated Nov. 12-
16 with various displays and literature in the main
lobby at TAH site. Free blood pressure screenings
will be offered between 1 and 3 p.m. each day.
Any professional healthcare providers will
have the opportunity to observe scheduled surgi-
cal procedures upon request. Those interested
should contact the charge nurse at ext. 2231.
Members of the Mideastern Pennsylvania As-
sociation of OR Nurses are also collecting cloth-
ing for the homeless. Donations are being
handled by Joann Haros, ext. 2231.
Educational Programs Announced
The Stroke Team will meet Nov. 14 and Nov.
21 from 9 to 10 a.m. in the cafeteria conference
room at TAH site.
Hospital orientation will be held Nov. 19 at 8
a.m. at LYHC site. Tours will be held Nov. 21 at 1
p.m. at TAH site and 2:30 p.m. at LYHC site.
Stress and Burnout - Care for the Caretaker is
the topic of a presentation Nov. 20 from 9 to 11:30
a.m. at SON Auditorium. Call Human Resource
Development at ext. 2430 to register.
Front Doors
LVHCSite's Malfunction ...
Because of malfunctioning hydraulic
systems, the main entrance doors at LVHC
site have been closed and will be replaced.
According to Engineering, new doors are
expected to be installed by Dec. 1. In the
meantime, the entry to the Anderson Wing is
serving as a temporary main entrance to the
hospital site.
...TAHSite's On TheWay
New self-operating main entrance doors
for TAH site have been ordered and are ex-
pected to be installed by the end of Novem-
ber. According to Engineering, the draw-
ings for related construction work are fin-
ished and bidding is expected shortly.
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The second QES class gathered recently to receive pins and certificates. Standing, from left, are Barbara Salvadore, instructor;
Dennis Yaremchuck, Human Resources; Terry Wilk, HEIS; David Beckwith, PhD, HealthEast Laboratories; William Wright, Radi-
ology; George Ellis, Respiratory/Pulmonary; Robert Smith, Food Services ; John Wastak, Psychiatry; Barbara Hanks, RN, Nursing
Administration; John Salventi, PhD, instructor. Seated, from left, are Candace Rackow, RN, Nursing Administration; Susan
Fiorentino, Quality Assurance/U R; Walter Eberts, Radiology; Saroj Gilbert, HEIS; Mary Ellen Beideman, RN, Nursing Administra-
tion; J. Michael Gilson, Facilities Management; and Fred Crans, Materials Management.
Lab Seeks Typing Volunteers
TAH-LVHC has established an HLA Tissue
Typing Laboratory to support the renal transplant
program. For a short time, it is offering free tissue
typing.
This requires a venipuncture with a collection
of approximately 20 cc of blood. The tissue typing
ca be valuable in determining transplant com-
patibility in both solid organ and bone marrow
transplantation.
For more information and to schedule an ap-
pointment call: Mark Hoffman, HLA coordinator,
ext. 8016 or Kathy Mundt, Blood Bank supervi-
sor, ext. 8180.
Contest Again To Support NICU
Entries are currently being accepted in
the annual beanie and bootie holiday contest
and display at NICU. The event is spon-
sored by a parent support group. Kitted or
crocheted beanies and booties will decorate
a tree in the hospital lobby, and NICU pa-
tients will be outfitted in them upon dis-
charge.
Entries will be judged by NICU nurses
and can be delivered to the hospital recep-
tion desk or volunteer office between Nov.
23 and 29. Judging is Nov. 30 and five gift
certificates will be awarded.
Information about contest rules, includ-
ing materials, patterns and sizes, are avail-
able from Marilyn Leslie at 562-2797.
Safety Provides Fire Tips Booklet
House fires can happen to anyone
and they can have many causes: a
shorted out electrical appliance;
cooking grease which ignites on a
stove; a child playing with matches.
The consequences can be deadly.
Each year, a number of TAH-
LVHC and HealthEast employees
suffer devastating losses from house
fires.
To improve our chances of avoid-
ing personal injury and property
damage from fire, hospital and
HealthEast employees have recently
received something special in their
paychecks. A handy and helpful
pamphlet called "10 Tips for Fire-
safety" was distributed with checks
at TAH site on October 25; LVHC
site and HealthEast staff received it
on their November 1 payday. The
brochure was made available thanks
to the hospital's Safety Department.
"I hope each person will take a
few minutes to review this pam-
phlet," said Emma Hooks, director
of Safety. "The information in it
could save your life or home."
Produced by the National Fire
Protection Association, "10 Tips for
Firesafety" offers potentially lifesav-
ing advice on a number of hot topics,
including installing and maintaining
smoke detectors, cooling bums with
water 'and crawling under smoke.
Operation Santa
Being Organized
The Division of Community
Health, through its school health
program, is planning "Operation
Santa" for the children at Central
Elementary School, Allentown.
Details are expected to be an-
nounced soon.
CheckUp is a biweekly publica-
tion of the Communications Depart-
ment of HealthEast. To submit an
article or for additional information,
call ext. 7916.
Our mission is your health.
HealthEast, a not-for-profit re-
gional healthcare system, is more
than 8,000 professionals, employees
and volunteers working to provide
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Veteran Employees Saluted
Hundreds Receive Recognition For Years Of Service
30 Years Of Service
Jack Dittbrenner Jr.-ThedirectorofBi-
omedical Photography trained in the U.S.
Marine Corps. He is well known for participa-
tion in barbershop quartet singing and as a
toastmaster for a number of civic and social
events.
Joyce Houser - A medical technologist,
she originally joined the hospital in 1951 in the
general laboratory, took an extended leave to
raise a family, and resumed work in 1960 in
the blood bank at TAH site. Among her sig-
nificant contributions: the development of the
apheresis program that has helped produce
dramatic results in the treatment of many pa-
tients.
Shirley Moyer, RN - A 1960 graduate of
the hospital's School of Nursing, she has
served as a perioperative nurse since joining
the staff. An avid camper, she is regarded by
her peers as having energy, compassion and a
terrific sense of humor.
Patricia Stein, RN - A graduate of the
hospital's School of Nursing, she alternated as
a staff or charge nurse on 4T at TAH site.
Known as the unofficial decorator of the unit,
she is renowned for her organizational skills.
25 Years Of Service
Four employees marked anniversaries of 30 years' service and won special rec-
ognition from Paul Nurick, executive vice president, HealthEast (left), and Sam
Huston, president and CEO, TAH-LVHC (right). They are, from left, Joyce
Houser, Shirley Moyer, Patricia Stein and Jack Dittbrenner.
Charlotte Bauer, RN - A 1965 graduate of TAH site
Sch601of Nursing, she started as a staff nurse in the psychiatric
unit, became assistant head nurse in 1968, and nursing supervi-
sor in 1971. She is assistant staffing coordinator of Nursing.
Mary Ann Bowers - She joined the staff as a nursing assis-
tant and has since achieved graduate nurse status and is await-
ing the results of her state boards. She works in Emergency at
LVHC site.
Josephine Cannariato, RN - A nurse recruiter, she worked
for 19 years on night shift, including 12 as a nursing supervisor.
David Christian - He joined the staff in 1965 as a nurse's
aide in the psychiatric unit and now serves as unit clerk.
Pamela Clauss, RN - She joined the staff as a medical/sur-
gical nurse before transferring to Emergency atTAH site and has
since been certified in emergency nursing and advanced cardiac
life support.
Marlene Clouden, RN - Having joined the maternity staff
in 1965, she has since been a member of the nursing team in
NICU.
Marjorie Hersh - A medical transcriptionist, she has been
listening to findings in the Pathology Lab for the past 25 years.
Prior to that she worked for five years in medical records on a
part-time basis.
Linda Kehler - She began her career as a licensed practi-
cal nurse in the psychiatric unit and has since transferred to the
I
Transitional Living Center where she works as a therapeutic
activity worker or case manager in the moderate care site.
Esther Kimble - She started with a "temporary" secretar-
ial position at TAH site and remained in the Department of
Medicine.
Richard Lerch - He began in data processing at TAH site
and as manager of user systems at LVHC site introduced per-
sonal computers to the workplace. He currently serves as tech-
nical support analyst in the PC operations department and sup-
ports the RealWorld accounting system used throughout the
HealthEast system.
Margaret Mace - She has served as a unit clerk in Psychia-
try since 1965.
Elissa Maher, PT - After working as a physical therapist in
Washington, D.C., and California, she returned to her native
Allentown to join the staff at TAH site. In 1974 she became
chief of physical therapy and developed the Stroke Club.
Teresa Novatnak - In her 25 years of service, she's used
everything from a manual typewriter to an Edison Voice Writer
as a medical transcriptionist.
Frederick Oberacker - As a licensed practical nurse, he
was one of the first male nurses employed atTAH site and works
on4T.
Gwendolyn Rosser, RN - She began her career as a medi-
cal surgical nurse, became a member of the School of Nursing





who did not attend the
Employee Recognition
Dinner on Oct. 26 may
obtain their pin from Ch-
eryl Laky, Human Re-
sources, TAH site or Sal-





Margaret Siff - For 25
years she has served as a diet
clerk in the Department of
Food and Nutrition Services
atTAH site.
David Spengler - Since
he joined the staff in 1965, he
has served as a dishmachine
operator for Food Service at
TAH site.
Rose Trexler, RN - Dur-
ing the course of her 25 years
of service, she has worked in
nearly every critical care unit
in the hospital and currently
works as a triage nurse.


























Employees with 25 years of service were among those honored at the annual Employee Recogni-
tion dinner. Pictured are, seated,from left, Marlene Cluden, Rose Trexler, David Spengler and
Pamela Clauss. Standing.from left, are Paul Nurick, executive vice president; Gwendolyn Ros-
ser,Mary Ann Bowers, TeresaNovatnak, Elissa Mahler, David Christian, Margaret Mace, Esther
Kimble, Richard Lerch and Sam Huston, president and CEO.








































































































































































































































































































































Five Years Of Service To TAH-LVHC, HealthEast
Patricia Kender
Tania Kincaid
Rosemary King
Regina Klein
Helga Klemp
Lori Klitsch
Tammy Klotz
Lynn Knauss
Carol Ann Knowlton
Jean Koenig
Joanne Koffel
Ernest Kuhinka
Kelly Kunkel
Sharon Lanzos
Linda Lapos
Craig Laverty
Dawn Licari
Enid Littlehales
KarenLoar
Charles Loehr
Elizabeth Lomando
Joseph Lucke
Kathleen Lucke
Tracy Madden
Diane Magargal
Pamela Makos
Kathleen Mantz
Patricia Matula
Carol McGee
Daniel Metzker
Diane Micklo
Jeannine Miller
Molly Mitke
Mary Jo Moerkirk
Darla Molnar
Sco tMorrow
Geraldine Motko
Barbara Moyer
Rosemary Muffley
Lisa Nagel
Mary Ellen Nangle
Suzanne Neupauer
Sherry Nikisher
JoAnn Noe
M. Kathleen O'Neill
Bernadette Oravitz
Tracy Parr
Cindy Patton
Terese Payung
Agnes Peters
Carolyn Peters
Leslie Popovich
Dorothy Powell
Carol Priest
Ruth Rappaport
Georgia Rauch
James Rex
Anne Roba
Jane Roberts
Virginia Roman
Thomas Rothrock
Kathleen Sadow
Michael Schadt
Rosalie Schwambach
Annette Scott
Julianne Sikorsky
Melanie Smerkanich
Barbara Smith
Maureen Smith
Mary Jane Spotts
Yvonne Stauffer
David Steigerwalt
Kathy Stott
Shelly Straley
MarkSukal
Kathleen Sullivan
Martha Svrcek
Mary Thomas
Nancy Toborowski
William Tunke
SusnTust
Lorraine Valeriano
Patricia VanKuren
Nancy Velazquez
Walter Villard III
Susan Wagstaff
Tracey Walters
Maria Weiner
Charlene Weiss
Maureen Weiss
Julia Westfall
Sandra Whitby
William White
Frederick Wieand Jr.
Linda Williams
Carol Winslow
Robert Wisser
Kathleen Wonderly
Mary Ann Yarashus
Lynette Yoder
O.K. Yoon
Linda Zanoline
JoannZuber
HealthEost
Jamie Anewalt
Gail Evans
Joseph Fruhwirth III
Sandra Haldeman
Kathleen Hanner
Loretta Izzarelli
Laurie Kilian
Robert Lazansky
Michael Luck
Paula Olexa
Christopher Rock
Gregory Ross
Joan Sweeney
Susan Traub
Carolyn Trauger
Sylvia Wieczorek
TAH site
Edward Alex
Jamie Alloggio
Sabrina Amato
Anthony Ball
Joy Bankos
Michele Bishop
Kim Boandl
Ruth Bonn
Vera Brancato
Anne Brown
Faithanne Brown
Charlene Budgeon
Barbara Burritsch
Burnetta Carlson
Susan Cassium
Diane Chernaskey
Michelle Cherry
Dianne Chornko
Mary Crawford
Daniel Deblass
Brenda Deysher-Mohr
Stephanie Dietrich
Sally Dietz
Sandra Dinnie
Miriam Drauch
Sallie Dreher
Lisa Economy
Ralph Erickson
Loretta Farley
Joseph Felix
Susan Fiorentino
Patricia Frailey
Beverley Genetti
Deborah Gilbert
Maryann Godshall
Leonard Golub
Colleen Gooch
Susan Gorsky
Ladene Gross
Debra Haas
Sue Hein
Kathleen Helffrich
Ginnie Lee Henry
Kathie Hesnan
Loran Hind
Patricia Hnatow
JohnHoch
Addie Hopple
Beverly Humphrey
Nancy Isbell
Jeffrey Knauss
Joanne Koch
Cynthia Kocsis
Marjorie Kratzer
Eileen Kuehn
Constance Lafaver
Phyllis Lakits
Dorothy Lapsansky
Kathleen Lenert
Claudia Lentz
Linda Lichty
Susan Liska
Sheryl Madrigale
Lynn Martisofski
Cassaundra Maxwell
Judith McDonald
Tina Mitchell
Cynthia Mompie
Daria Moyer
Gretchen Moyer
Debra Newhard
Marjorie Nixon
Patricia Oren
Linda Pflueger
Leslie Popovich
Judith Pritchard
Candace Rakow
Kathleen Ray
Kimberly Reed
Mary Rheiner
Marcia Roman
Marcia Roman
Lisa Saganowich
Diane Saniski
John Schwab
Margaret Schwoyer
Michael Sechler
Marilyn Smith
Rosalee Soete
Melanie Sorrentino
Patricia Spanitz
Susan Steigerwalt
Joanne Stewart
Judith Stubits
Barbara Supp
Kathryn Swavely
Coreen Swoyer
Paula Thibault
Janice Toman
Denise Tomish
Ruby Trostle
Christina Velazquez
Gail Warrnkessel
Margaret Weaver
Keith Werley
Victoria Werley
Janice Wieser
Judy Wildermuth
Susan Wiley, MD
Carol Wilkerson
Anna Maria Yanoshik
Joseph Young
Linda Youse
Barbara Zimmerman
Rebecca Zondlo
A
